PRESS RELEASE
Beta Systems enhances their partnership with JMR Software
Berlin, July 13th, 2021 – Beta Systems has enhanced their partnership agreement with JMR Software
by including the HORIZONT workload automation solution to their fold. HORIZONT software
solutions automate, document, and analyse IT workflows and processes in data centers. HORIZONT
has been part of the Beta Systems Group since the end of 2014.
JMR Software has been partners with Beta Systems since 2018 and is already representing their high-quality
software for Data Center Process Automation [DCI] and IT Security and Access Management [IAM] in South
Africa. JMR Software, is proud to include the HORIZONT solution to our service offering.
With high technical expertise and an excellent delivery track record JMR supports Beta Systems in greatly
increasing their engagement in the African region. JMR Software, which has grown a loyal customer base in
South Africa over the years, gives customers the benefit of its extensive technological expertise, in-depth
knowledge of software solutions and an ability to deliver 'hard to find' IT experts to ensure value add to clients.
This value add is developed through years of experience working with large enterprises and financial
organizations.
Dane Richards, CEO at JMR Software, says: "Enhancing our partnership portfolio with the HORIZONT solution
ideally complements our portfolio, allowing us to offer our customers the benefit of simplifying and automating
various batch application workloads, accelerating application deployment, and facilitating hybrid workload
automation through a single point of control and ultimately improving operational efficiency. In addition,
improving SLA, and saving costs.”
Walter Teichert, Director Sales International at Beta Systems, adds: "JMR is our first partner for HORIZONT
solutions in Africa. This is another important step forward in our partnership and our goal to be close to the
customer.”
End of body text
About Beta Systems DCI Software AG
Solutions for controlling and automating business-based IT processes in the Data Center.
Founded by IT operations professionals, our mission is to enable our customers to make their lives easier
and their data center operations faster, more scalable, and at the same time secure, audit-proof and costeffective. We provide high quality software solutions and services for z/OS, Linux, Unix and Windows
environments or in the cloud for document management & archiving automation, workload automation,
log management and information management processes in the data center.
The product and consulting portfolio of Beta Systems DCI Software AG is aimed at large enterprises, IT
service providers, public institutions and medium-sized businesses which, due to their size and business
activities, process large volumes of sensitive data in mission-critical processes.
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Visit Beta Systems DCI at:
www.betasystems-dci.com
http://blog.betasystems-dci.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/beta-systems-software-ag/
https://twitter.com/BetaSystems_DCI
https://www.facebook.com/BetaSystems/
https://www.xing.com/companies/betasystemssoftwareag .
Company contact:
Beta Systems DCI Software AG
Thomas große Osterhues
Alt-Moabit 90d
10559 Berlin
Germany
Phone: +49 (0)30 726 118-0
Fax: +49 (0)30 726 118-850
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